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The 5 elding of both teams was remark-
ablySEATTLE SHUT OUT good. Attendance. 00. Score: :: , v, t

R.H.E. MILE IN NEW TIME
Salt Lake ..0 0 0 0 0 5 0 0 0- -5 11 1 ENGLISH TENNIS CHAMPION DEFEATS AMERICAN CRACK PLAYERButte 0 0 010 0 0 3 04 7 1

Batteries Wlggs and Anderson; Roacb.
and Henry. Umpire Huston.

Jake Thielman Pitches Great AMERICAN LEAGUE. Dick Welles Lowers the Rec-

ordBall for Browns. Standlns of the Clnbs. for World at Harlem,Won. P.C.

NO RUNS FOR SIX INNINGS GRAND OPERA BEATEN

Chicago 0, Philadelphia
Pitcher Carrlck Weakenn and Port-

land
Chicago, Aug. 14. Patterson was ex-

cellent
"W inner Clips a Fifth of a SecondBat Out a Victory In form today, holding the cham-

pions Oft Alan-a-Dal- Markthe Seventh and down to six scattered hits and scor-
ing

1:37 3-- 3
a shutout. Attendance, 2C00. Score: on n Circnlar Track, WithontNinth. R.H.E-- ! R.H.E. Belnff Urged.

Chicago 6 3 --2;PhlladelphIa ...0 6 0
Batteries Patterson and Slattery; Mc-G- ee

and Schreck.

PACIFIC COAJT LEAGUE.

Yesterday's Scoreii.
Oakland, 7; San Francisco. 4.

Portland. 4; Seattle. 0.
Los Angeles. S; Sacramento, 8.

Standing; of the Claim.
Won. Lout. Pr. ct.

Los Angeles 75 45 .C3
San Francisco TO 54 .565
Sacramento C2 CO .508
Portland BS CI .400
Seattle 52 CO .441
Oakland , 52 78 .400

SEATTLE. Wash.. Aug. 14. (Special.)
For six lnnlng3 of good fast ball Seattle
and Portland struggled at Recreation
Park this afternoon before a man on
either side had gone as far as second
base. In that time the bunch from the
Webfoot State got two hits, and the locals
were held down, to one hit. Just before
the game a small boy came up to Car-ric- k

with old. rusty horseshoe, which
he had found out in the street, and Car-ric- k,

with the assistance of the other
players, nailed it over the bench. But the
horseshoe failed to do its duty.

Opposed to Carrlck was Jake Thielman.
Jake Is doing double duty this series,
playing iir left field, besides taking his
turn in the box. He certainly delivered
the goods today. Through the whole of
the nine innings he was hit safely but
once, and he did not walk a man until
the ninth inning.

It was the seventh that the shower
tell. Vanburen hit to Lumley, who made
a great run and got his hands on the ball,
but could not hold 1L Nadcati swung
three times and failed to land. Then it
was Andy Anderson to the front, and he
lined out a r, bringing in the
run that was sufficient to win the game.
The next man went out a fly to Smith,
and Thielman nearly swung his head oft
trying to land on one of Carrick's curves.
In the ninth Inning Carrlck weakened,
and. after Haidy had sent a drive that
Zinssar made a brave run for and got. he
walked his first man. Nadeau followed
with a clean single, and Anderson
smashed It down near short. Dolan might
have got the ball, but Janslng tried to
take it and both lost it. Van Burcn came
In on the misplay. and Nadeau scored on
Francis' fly to right. Thielman then drove
out a clean one to left, and the third man
came home. The score:

RHE
Seattle 0000 00000--0 1 3
Portland 0000001034 8 1

Batteries Carrlck and "Wilson; Thiel-
man and Shea. -

LoB Angeles Defents Sacramento.
SACRAMENTO, Cal.. Aug. 14. Brown,

who pitched for Sacramento, had his game
won up to the eighth inning, when a er

and a series of bunts caused him
to lose his head. He threw the ball wild
to Bbeehan and three more runs crossed
the plate. Wheeler having scored on the
bunt. This won the game for Los An-
geles. Score:

RHE
Sacramento 01310 0 0 0 05 11 4
Ujob Angeles 0 0400004 S 9 2

Batteries Brown and Graham: Drink-wat- er

and Spies. Umpire O'ConnelL

Oakland Easily Defeats 'Frisco.
SAN FRANCISCO. Aug. 14. Oakland

had trouble In finding Hodson, and as-
sisted by San Francisco's errors, won by
a score of 7 to 4. Score:

RHE
Oakland 0 3202000 07 14 3
San Francisco 0 0220000 04 5 2

Batteries Lee and Lohman; Hodson
and Kelly.

PACIFIC NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Yesterday's Scores.
Seattle S. Los Angeles, C

Tacoma, 11; San Francisco, 4.
Spokane. 9; Helena, 6.

Salt Lake, 5; Butte. 4.

Standing of the Clubs.
Won. Lost. Pr. ct.

Butte tn '40 .012
Loc Angeles C4 41 .610
Spokane CO 44 .577
Seattle 56 48 .538
San Francisco 55 51 .519
Tacoma 45 59 .433
Helena SS U2 .3S0
Salt Lake 13 27 .325

TIGERS BADLY DEFEAT 'FRISCO.
Fireworks Begin in the Third In-

ning When Score Is to
TACOMA. Wash., Aug. 14. With the

score 4 to 0 in favor of San Francisco, the
Tigers fell on Pfelster in the third in-
ning, and. by a combination of gifts and
hits, scored four runs. Leitman then
went Into the box with the bases full
and one out. and St. Vrain's er

scored two more runs. Three hits and
an error, coupled with heady work
the bases, gave Tacoma four in the fifth.
The Yielding was fast. Burns, Rockenfield
and Fay excelling, the former with a
brilliant one-ba- catch of a hard fly.
Score

R.H.E.
Taeoma 0 0 6 0 4 010 11 14 2
Run TVnnrtsivi 1 t A n 1 Ann A r " i" - ..-- .. - v w w v V V l JJ A

Batteries St. Vraln and Byers; Pfelster.
Leltoan and Zearfoss. Umpire Colgan.

Spokane Downs Helena.
SPOKANE. Wash.. Aug. 14. Dennis

McCarthy appeared on the boards for the
Senators this afternoon. His delivery was
sampled freely. Tho game was loosely
fielded, and both pitchers were accorded
miserable support. Slagle held the visit-
ing team well in hand. Attendance, S00.
Score:

Spokane 3 3 010 0 2 0 9 14 6
Helena 0 0 4 0 01 10 06 11 S

Batteries Slagle and Hanson; McCarthy
and Carlsch. Umpire Warner.

Seattle "Wins From Los Angeles.
SEATTLE, Wash., Aug. 14. Tho locals

pounded two pitchers hard today. Tred- -
way made the lonsest hit ever made on
the grounds. It cleared the fenpA lnM

Vl VlIt. 11nA hrtTl'fll'O. anil Va JttA .

i uuui me lost ujree innings.
waen he was hit hard. Score:

R.H E.
Seattle 2 1 0 2 0 2 01 S 15 1
Los Angeles 010 0 0 011 3 12 1

Batteries Engle and Spencer: Samuels.
Thatcher and Whitney. Umpire

Butte Loses to Salt Lake.
SALT LAKE. Utah. Aug. 14. The elders

.fell upon Roach's delivery In the sixth
Inning today and hatted out five runs,

-- which won the game lor the home teanL

Lost- -
Boston 62 35 .633
Philadelphia 53 42 .567
Cleveland --53 45 .541
New York 47 44 .510
Detroit 4S 45 .516
St. Louis 52 50 .510
Chicago .-

- 43 53 .44S
Washington .30 65 .316
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Boston O, Detroit 3.
DETROIT, Aug. 14. Donovan Iot his

own game in the fifth- - today, when he
gave two bases and made an error, which,
with" two hits, produced four unearned
runs. Attendance, 2564. Score:

R.H.E.! R.H.E.
Detroit 3 7 &Boston 6 5 1

Batteries Donovan and Buelow; Young
and Criger.

Cleveland 3, New York O.

CLEVELAND. O., Aug. 14. Donohue
kept the hits well scattered today, and
New York wat shut out. Attendance,
3487. Score:

R.H.E.J r!H.EL
Cleveland 2 10 OjNew York 0 7 1

Batteries Donohue and Abbott; Chesbro
and O'Connor.

"Washington 1, 2; St. Lonin O, 7.
ST. LOUIS. Aug. 14. Washington aifd

St. Louis tied in two games here today,
the first resulting in a sensational con-
test, which Washington won in 15 in-

nings. Both Powell and Lee pitched mag-
nificent ball, and their . support in the
field was perfect. St. Louis won the sec-
ond game easily. Attendance, 3S00. Score:

First game
R.H.E.1 R.H.E.

St. Louis 0 10 OJWashington ...1'6 0
Batteries Powell and Kahoe; Lee and

Klttrcdge.
Second game

RIH.E.: R.H.E.
St. Louis 7 9 2(Washington ...2 5 4

Batteries Sudhoff and Sugden; Orth
and Drill.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Standing of the Clubs.
Won. Lost. P.C.

Pittsburg 64 33 .660
New York 60 37 .619
Chicago 61 41 .59S
Cincinnati, 51 45 .531
Brooklyn 45 CO .474
Boston 39 53 .424
St Louis 35 C6 .347
Philadelphia 31 61 .337

Brooklyn 2, Pittsburg O.
BROOKLYN. Aug. 14. Pittsburg was

shut out by Garvin, who struck out nine
men and gave no bases on balls. Attend-
ance, 2500. Score:

R.H.E.1 R.H.E.
Brooklyn 2 5 0Pittsburg 0 4 2

Batteries Garvin and Ritter; Falken-bdr- g

and Phelps. Umpire Hurst.

Chicngo C, Boston 3.
BOSTON. Aug. 14. Chicago again de-

feated Boston today. Malarkey pitched
winning ball, and was well supported for
seven Innings, when the support went to
pieces. Attendance, 1944. Score:

R.H.E.1 R.H.E.
Chicago 6 9 2Boston 3 S 5

Batteries Wycker and Kling; Malarkey
and Moran. Umpire O'Day.

N'evr York 12, St. Louis O.
NEW YORK. Aug. 1LSU Louis was

defeated by New York today, 12 to 1. For
two innings there was every indication of
an interesting contest; then McFarland
and the rest of the St- - Louis team went to
pieces. Attendance. 2500. Score:

R.H.E.1 R.H.E.
New York ...12 12 OJSt. Louis 1 S 6

Batteries Cronln and Bowerman; Mc-
Farland and O'Neill. Umpire Emslle.

Hess Joins the Browns.
Tommy Hess, departed yesterday after-

noon for Seattle, where he will once more
stop the benders of the Browns' twlrlers.
Owing to tho accident to Sammy VIgneux
in a game recently played here, the little
manager had to undergo an operation
Thursday morning, thus leaving a va-
cancy behind the bat. excepting Shea.
Hess will greatly strengthen the team,
and the fans are now confident of winning
the series at Seattle.

Everett Wins From Hoqniam.
HOQUIAM, Wash., Aug. 14. (Special.)

Everett defeated the Hoqulam league
team today by the close score of 6 to 5.
This Is the third team of the Southwest
League which Everett has defeated.
Olympla, the tallenders. were the only
ones to defeat them. Titus pitched good
ball for Hoqulam, but could not win.
Batteries Titus and Ford; Buchele and
Prlngle.

Player Killed in Ball Game.
FONTANA, Ivan., Aug. IS. William

Hlggins, 20 years of age. was kttled In a
basoball gama here. While running be-
tween bases he was struck on the temple
by a ball.

TRACK MEET TODAY.

Multnomah and Spokane Are Rivals
' at Victoria.

VICTORIA. B. C. Aug. 14. (Special.)
The Portland team for North Pacific ama-
teur meet tomorrow arrived here this
evening In good trim, and while it Is im
possible to give a full accurate forecast
owing to this being tho first meet of the
kind held here. Multnomah men are likely
to be well to the front. Vancouver expects
to make a good showing In the relay race,
but Portland and Spokane have had the
advantage In constant practice that will
make their teams probably the chief ri-
vals In most events. Over fifty entries
all told have been made.

Spokane has a team of eight men. In-
cluding Tilley and Pearson In the short
races. Dexter and Matthews for the long
distances. Murphy for the jumps, and
Schuer for weight throwing. Local en-
tries are heavy including many from naval
and military men of the garrison here.
The track is somewhat slow and there Is
not much likelihood of record breaking,
but enthusiasm bids well for the future
of the new association.

GOSS DEFEATS BETHEL.
Portland Tennis Crack Will Meet

Freeman In Seml-Final- s.

TACOMA. Wash., Aug. 14. (Special.)
There was a large attendance at the Pa-
cific Northwest tennis tournament today.
The best match, of the day was that be-
tween Captain Bethel and W. A. Goss.
both of Portland.

Gobs won out in two sets, 2 and 4.

Bethel won the first game of the opening
set and had a score of 5 In the second
when Goss overtook him and won a deuce
game. The third was Bethel's, but steady
playing on Goss part captured every one
of the remaining five. Both men did fine
work during this set, though Goss showed
a falling off in bis form since he was
last in Tacoma. He did not kill the hall
when opportunity offered, and Bethel
made every game close. Goss Jumped
into the lead in the second set and Bethel
did not overtake him. Goss took the third
game by neat lobbing. In which he caught
Bethel repeatedly. The fourth game also

II. L. DOHERTY.
SOUTHAMPTON. L. I.. Aug. 14. II. L. Doherty, the English tennis champion, defeated William A. Larned,- the

today. In the final match of the singles on the courts o the Meadow Club. The victory was won m three straight seta
C- The American's service was very weak.

went to Goss, but Bethel won the fifty, a
deuce game, by a hard smash.

Bethel's back-han- d drive was always
effective, but his forward stroke almost
always sent the ball into the net and lost
many a point. Goss lost the ninth game
with the score 4 on his own service, by
falling to kill lobs, and a little hard luck.
The tenth was hard-fough- t, Goss finally
winning by driving Bethel from the net
by lobbing and then dropping ono close
in. Final score, 2, 4. Mr. Goss, as a
result. Is scheduled to meet Freeman In
the semi-final- s.

Freeman and Bethel won hands down
from Robert and Hill Hudson early In
the morning, 0. Wild playing by
the Hudson brothers, and lack of confi-
dence when pitted against the California
and Oregon cracks, accounted for their
poor showing.

Summary:
Men's singles Goss beat BetheL 2. 4;

Tyler beat Hewitt, 4, 1; Breeze beat
Newton, 5, Freeman beat Tyler, 1,

Powell beat Breeze, 1, 6, L

Ladles' singles Miss Goward beat Mrs.
Rollins, 1; Mls3 Coffin beat Mrs.
Langley, 1, L

Men's doubles Freeman and Bethel beat
Hudson brothers. Tldmarsh and
Franslolo beat Brown and Lafarge. 2.

Balllnger and Knox beat Hewitt and
Vaeth. 6, Goss and Lewis beat
Eaton and Coleyer, 3, 5; Freeman and
Bethel beat Tldmarsh and Fransioli, 2.

1; Breeze and Freeman beat Benham
and Tyler, 1, 5; Freeman and Bethel
beat Goss and Lewis. 1. 6. Powell
and Newton beat Breeze and Remington,

2. L

Mixed doubles Miss Goward and Powell
beat Mrs. Langley and White, 2, 4;

RULES WHICH GOVERNED THE FIGHT.--

1. in or
as

2. wrestling

If fall, or
to to to re-

turn to is on legs to

to to In allowed, in
to favor man.

5. A on
ground,

6. or to

7.
to as so that

and to

to best
9. burst or It to

A on knee and If is to

In to

Miss Worden and Balllnger beat Miss W.
Seymour Benham. 0. Freeman

Mrs. Marvin beat Miss Hlckey
Langworthy. Miss and J.

Browne beat Freeman and Mrs. Mar-

vin. 3; Miss Loomls
Mrs.andbeat Mrs.

Burton Lieutenant beat Mrs.
Rollins and 5.

Ladles' doubles Mrs. Burton Mrs.
Langley Miss and Miss

Miss Goward and Miss Marvin
the Seymour.

Football at
SALEM. Or.. Aug.

two football
teams In the this winter. Willam-
ette has determined

organize a a first-cla- ss

has employed the season.
Members of Capitol City Amateur

tttscusslng the subject
and very much of putt-
ing a team In the field.

Skldmore of the University
team Is other
schools, but has not many fixed yet.

has a promised with Eugene,
though the not fixed. evenly
matched be organized In
city the local Interest aroused be

New
YORK. Aug. 14. Excellent

marked the day of the
City Circuit meeting.
was Summary:

2:10 trot, 51201) The won
two straight In 2:10. Bell
Klser, Wentworth, Alice

Nell Gwynne, Silver Sign and Authoress
started.

Yonkers. $3000. 2:20 trot Tom
won two straight heats in 2:06.
King Direct. Wilson, Direct L. and
Mary Anna also started.

2:18 trot, purse $1000 won two
straight heats In DillonTBoy.
Hie Boy, Judge Green, John Mac, Millard
Sanders, Shade, Ida
and Dark Secret also started.

2:13 pace, J1000 Olive won
second and third heats in 2:0214.
Strath Lane won heat in 2:69Ji. J. W.
Patterson, Hero, Alcyoner, Dart and
Picolo started.

CHAMPIONSHIP REGATTA OX.

"Winners of the First Day's Event at
- "Worcester.

WORCESTER. Mass., Aug. 14. At 3
o'clock this afternoon the 31st annual
championship regatta of the As-
sociation of Amateur Oarsmen lined up
at Lake Qulnsigaraond. Fully 25,000 peo-
ple were present. was heavy.
weather conditions were most satisfac-
tory. Summary:

Intermediate single sculls, first
R. H- - Jackson, Palisades Boat Club, New

won; C E. Johnson, Arlington,
Club, second; time

Senior international fours Winnipeg
Rowing Club won; East Boston Boat
second; time S:42.

Intermediate sculls, second heat
Harry Crowley, Wachusett, . B. C, Wor-
cester, won; E. C. Asherton, Hartford,
Conn., second; 10:45.

Intermediate single sculls, third heat
W. Potomac Boat Club, Washlng- -

won; W. H. Hodgeklns, Boston Boat
Club, time iliZiM.

Association single sculls, first heat L.
F. Scholes, Toronto, R, C.. won; F. R.
Peterson, East Boston B. C.. second; time

Second Vesely. Bohemian
B. C, New won; F. Demond, Y.
M. G. Rowing New Orleans, second;
time

Columbia Baseball Tournament.
ST. HELENS. Or.. Aug. 14. (Special.)

The third baseball tournament for
Columbia County will be held at Rainier
August 27. 2S and 29. It is announced that
$100 in prizes have put up, besides
the Harry Beal cup and the county cham-
pionship. The Clatskanie won the
cup the championship at the tourna-
ment held at St. Helens year. The
club winning the prizes this year will be
entitled to enter the Northwest League.
Footracing and other athletic sports
be features of the tournament.

BowIIbst for Astoria ReKattn.
SALEM Or.. Aug. H. (Special.)

IHahee Club bowlers planning to form
a bowling team play the club at As-
toria during the regatta.

Railroad Men Discussing Wases.
ST. PAUL. Aug. 14. A grievance com-

mittee of the engineers firemen, of the
Great Northern are In session here, dis-
cussing the wage scale. All parts of the
system represented. It is expected that
ihe company be asked to advance

'wages.

Tracer's boxing school. 105 Fourth st.

To be a fair stand-u- p boxing match a ring, as near that
size practicable.

No or hugging allowed.
3. The rounds of be of three minutes duration and one minute time between

rounds. .
4. either man through weakness otherwise, he must get up unas-

sisted, 10 be allowed him do so. the other man meanwhile
his corner, when the fallen man his the round Is bo

resumed and continued until the three minutes expired. If one man falls
come the scratch the 10 seconds it shall be the power of the

referee give his award in of the other
man hanging the ropes in a helpless state, with his toes off the

shall be considered down.
No any other person be In the ring during the

Should the contest be stopped by any unavoidable interference, the referee
name time and place, as soon possible, for finishing the contest;

the match mus.t be won lost, unless the backers of both men agree draw
the stakes.

8. The gloves be d boxing gloves of the quality and new.
Should a glove come' oft. must be replaced the referee's sat-

isfaction.
10. man one is considered down, struck entitled the

stakes. f,
11. No shoes or boots with allowed.
12. The contest all other respects be governed by revised London rules.

and 2;

andand
3, 2; Coffin
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7. 1. Bethel and
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and Knox
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and
beat Coffin

Loo mls;
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STANDARD MINE IS SOLD

RICH COEUR D'ALEXE PROPERTY
GOES TO FEDERAL COMPANY.

Gould and Rockefellers Back the In-

corporation, "Which Is Capitalized
nt Jinny Millions.

SPOKANE, Aug. 14. A. B. Campbell, a
millionaire Coeur d'Alene mincowner, haa
received a telegram from New York in-

forming him that the sale of the Standard
mine to the Federal Mining & Smelting
Company, a new $30,000,000 corporation,
backed by the Rockefellers and Goulds,
has been completed. The price paid for
the Standard Is about 53,000,000. The Fed-
eral Company will also take over the
Mammoth mine and the Empire-Stat- e

Idaho group In the Coeur d'Alenes.
The Issued capital of the Federal Com-

pany will be $20,000,000, half common and
half 7 per cent preferred. The remaining
$10,000,000 will be In the treasury. The deal
also Includes the Everett smelter and the
Monte Cristo mine and railroad.

The erection of large smelters atSpo-kan- e
is under consideration. John A.

Finch or A. B. Campbell, of the Standard,
and Charles Sweeny, of the Empire-Stat- e

Company, all of Spokane, will probable be
on the directory.

The deal Is largely cash and partly for
stock In the new company. The Coeur
d'Alene mines included In the deal made
profits last year of J1.000.0CO.

IN HONOR OF G. A. R.
San Frnncisco.Is in Gain Attire for

the Veterans' Meeting.

SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 14r--The dele-
gates to the National Encampment of the
G. A. R. are pouring Into San Francisco
from all parts of the country, and. from
every Indication a steady stream of hu-
manity will set In this direction for the
next ten days, packing the city with a
larger number of visitors than ever at-
tended any other event of the kind in
the history of the city. The city Is now
in gala attire, the national colors flying
and all the leading thoroughfares Inter-
mingled with G. A. R. emblems and other
devices erected by patriotic citizens in
honor of the occasion. Banners, stream-
ers and bunches of flags will wave from
the ornamental poles which line Market
street for its entire length, while lines
of electric globes strung across the street
with myriads of small lamps in suspen

American champion,
by the score of 1,

sion will turn the night Into a blaze of
light.

The committees In charge of the parade,
and all the other committees arranging
for the reception of the delegates, have
almost finished their work, and nothing
has been left undone to Insure the suc-
cess of the various entertainments pro-
vided for the guests. The cities of the
interior are Joining heartily In the good
work with their usual hospitality, and
carloads of fruit and flowers will be com-
ing into San Francisco daily next week
for distribution among the veterans and
their friends, from Sacramento, San Jose,
Santa Rosa and other fruit-growi- cen-
ters throughout the state. An endeavor
is being made to have next Wednesday,
the day when the big military parade
will take place, declared a general holi-
day. Nearly all the more prominent busi-
ness houses will give their employes a

y, and It Is believed that many
others will follow suit. Conservative es-

timates figure that 15.000 people will ar-
rive in San Francisco from Eastern
points on special trains, and fully as
many more on regular trains, while the
arrivals from near-b-y points In California
will run the aggregate up to fully- - 35,000

visitors who will take part In the pro-
ceedings of the encampment next week.

Subscriptions continue to come in from
citizens for the entertainment fund and
the total receipts up to date amount to
J24.27L

MILES WILE ARRIVE TODAY.

Generals Blnck and Stewart Are Ex-
pected on the Same Train.

SAN FRANCISCO. Aug. 14. The arrival
tomorrow of General Nelson A. Miles,
General John C. Black and General
Thomas J. Stewart will practically open
the National G. A. R. encampment- - A del-

egation of New Hampshire veterans ar-
rived today on the regular overland train
headed by General Frank Battles, the de-
partment commander.

On the morning and evening overland
trains of the Southern Pacific and Santa
Fe Railroads, 1200 delegates and their
friends came In to San Francisco. Nearly
every state in the Union was represented
in the delegates who arrive on the regular
overland trains.

Special trains which are due tomorrow,
it is estimated, will bring more than 4000

visitors.
Special trains are due to arrive Sunday

with contingents from Milwaukee, Kansas,
Chicago, St. Louis and Georgia, with about
5000 people.

Lodge and Turner in Paris.
PARIS. Aug. 14. United States Senators

Lodge and Turner have arrived here. Sen-
ator Lodge proceeded to Heidelberg. He
will return later to meet Secretary Root,
preparatory to the opening of the. Alaskan
boundary tribunal In London September 3.

CHICAGO. Aug. 14.-- Welles won
the special match race with E. E. Smath- -
cr's Grand Opera today at Harlem, and in
doing so set a new world's record for one
mile on a circular track. The winner's
time was 1:37 which is one-fift- h of a
second off the record made by Alan-a-Da- le

at Washington Park this Spring.
ine race aid not amount to much as a

contest, as Grand Opera was at no time
near Dick Welles, the latter winning In a
common canter. It was the opinion of
horsemen who saw the race that Dick
Welles could have run the mile In 1:37
flat had he been extended.

Grand Opera had about a half-leng-

the better of the start, but In three jumps
Dick Welles was In front, and took the
rail at the first turn. He opened up a gap
of two lengths at the far turn, and main-
tained this all the way to the stretch,
where he Increased the lead to Ave lensrths.
From this home he was under a stout
pull, and passed under the wire two and
a half lengths In front of Grand Opera
and only jogging.

The feat Is the more remarkable from
the fact that the Washington Park track
Is much faster than the Harlem, In fact
considered the fastest in the country,
while Dick Welles carried 112 pounds to

's 1:10.
Until the Alan-a-Da- performance the

world's record for the mile was held by
Brigadier, which covered the distance In
1:37 at Sheepshead Bay. on June 23,
1901.

Dick Welles was ridden by T. Knight
and Grand Opera by Henderson. The
owners of Dick Welles realized $3500 from
the race. The match was made for $2500,
to which sum the Harlem Association add-
ed $1000.

Following Is a summary of the races:
Six furlongs First Attempt won. Ocean

Dream second. First Chip third; time.
1:13

Five furlongs Don Domo won. William
Wright second. AIo Bob third; time.
1:01 5.

One mile, a special match race Dick
Welles won, Grand Opera second; time.
1:37

One mile Talpa won, Sidney C. Love
second, Gregor K. third; time, 1:39.

Short course, steeplechase Falalla won,
Golden Link second, Duke of York third;
time, 3:31 5. -

One mile and John McGurk
won. Compass second, Little Elkln third;
time, 2:4S.

One mile Our Bessie won. Vestry sec-
ond, Mezzo third; time, 1:30 5.

At Kinoch Park.
ST. LOUIS, Aug. 14. Klnloch Park re-

sults:
Ono mile and 20 yards, selling Class

Leader won. Whlttemore second. Daddy
Bender third; time, 1:49.

Five furlongs, purse Interrogation won.
Foxy Grandpa second, Woodlyn third;
time, 1:04.

Six furlongs, selllng Miss Gold won.
Dave Sommers second, Orion third; time,
l:24fc.

Six furlongsi handicap Ralnland won.
Mafalda second, Hugh McGowan third;
time, 1:16.

One mile and 20 yards, selling Reducer
won, Tickful second. Lynch third; time,
1:4S.

Six and one-ha- lf furlongs, selling El
Rey won, Clales second. Temptress third;
time, 1:35.

At Saratopi.
SARATOGA. N. Y., Aug. 14. Summary:
One mile Past won. Royal second. Dark

Planet third; time. 1:42 5.

Six furlongs Partnership won, Tobog-
gan second, Pan Longin third; time.
1:14 5.

One mile and one furlong Ames D.
won, Caughnawaga second, Gold Bell
third; time, 1:54

The Troy handicap, 5& furlongs Dlvina-too- n
won, Dick Tiirpln second. The Lady

Rohesia third; time, 1:07 5.

One mile and on turf
Flara won, Birch Broom second. Satire
third; time. 1:49
Five and one-ha- lf furlongs Molly Spank-

er won, Rockaway second, Gold Saint
third; time, 1:08.

At Seattle.
SEATTLE, Aug. 14. The Meadows re-

sults:
2:14 trot, best two In three Mack Mack

won, Brlney K. second, Oveta third; best
time, 2:144.

Six furlongs Pepper Sauce won, Mon-to- ya

second, Reciprocity third; time, 1:15.
Five furlongs Gladys Bell won. Young

Mario w second, Blondura third; time,
Six furlongs Thisbe won. Myrtle H. sec-

ond, Dr. Sherman third; time. 1:14&
Mile and a sixteenth Cambaceres won.

Homage second, Caronal third; time,
1:49.

Five furlongs The Miller won, St. Phll-lppl-

second, Jerld third; time, 1:01.

. New York and Chlcaeo Races;
Direct wires. Commissions accepted.

Portland Club. 130 Fifth' street.


